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14TH ANZAM 

OPERATIONS, 

SUPPLY CHAIN AND 

SERVICES 

MANAGEMENT 

SYMPOSIUM 

Academics and 
practitioners will have an 
opportunity to share their 
research, knowledge and 
practical experience in 
operations, supply chain 
and services 
management. 
 
The symposium theme 
focuses on the 
contribution that our 
discipline can make in a 
world characterised by 
unprecedented change 
which brings along with it 
both challenges and 
opportunities.  
 
We expect this event to 
contribute significantly to 
the area of operations, 
supply chain and services 
management. 
 
 
 
https://www.anzam.org/e
vents/2016-operations-
supply-chain-and-
services-management-
symposium-uts-sydney-
13-15-june-2016/ 
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WELCOME FROM THE CHAIRS  

Welcome to Sydney for the 14th ANZAM operations, Supply Chain and Services Management Symposium at the 

University of Technology Sydney Business School, in the iconic Dr Chau Chak Wing Building (designed by 

Frank Gehry) where academics and practitioners will have an opportunity to share their research, knowledge and 

practical experiences in operations, supply chain and service management. We are delighted that you are able to 

join us to present your latest research and to take part in the discussions and the social events. We welcome back a 

number of familiar faces and a number of new researches from Australia/ New Zealand and from other countries. 

Bringing together experienced researchers and early career researchers/doctoral students has been a key feature of 

this symposium. We hope that you will all freely share your thoughts and ideas for achieving high quality 

research outcomes in our discipline. 

The Symposium theme focuses on the contribution that our discipline can make in a world characterised by 

unprecedented change which brings along with it both challenges and opportunities. This year’s format has been 

broadened to accommodate three keynote presentations by Dr. John Gattorna, Mr. Craig Lardner, Professor Roy 

Green and two discussion panels - one a research focused and the second an industry – academic collaboration 

discussion.  Through empirical evidence and case studies conducted by industry professionals and academics, we 

expect this event to contribute significantly to the area of operations, supply chain and service management which 

is becoming a more recognised discipline worthy of serious scholarship globally and particularly in the ANZAM 

region. The 2016 ANZAM Symposium continues this tradition of sharing research and ideas in the discipline, as 

well as welcoming contributions from professionals on current issues and best practice. Discussion between 

industry professionals and researchers is an important feature of the Symposium. 

 

On behalf of all of us, we would like to thank the UTS Business School and Monash University for their support 

of this year’s ANZAM Symposium. We are deeply indebted to the key note speakers and all our panel members 

for their valuable contributions. We thank you for making the time available to take part in this Symposium and 

for sharing your extensive industry/academic knowledge. We value your input and hope that you will also benefit 

from engaging with the many early career researches and doctoral students taking part in this Symposium. 

Members of the organizing committee have provided considerable support over the past couple of months in 

making this Symposium happen, and we thank you all. We very much hope that you enjoy the Symposium and 

leave here making new friends and initiate new research collaborations 

On behalf of Associate Professor Antoine Hermens and Associate Professor Renu Agarwal (co-chairs and the 

organising committee) we wish you a successful Symposium and a productive collaboration experience.   

Associate Professor Antoine Hermens 

Associate Professor Antoine Hermens is the Head of the Management Discipline Group (MDG) 

at the UTS Business School.   

 

 

Associate Professor Renu Agarwal  

Associate Professor Renu Agarwal is a core member of the Operations and Supply Chain 

Management team in the Management Discipline Group within the UTS Business School. 
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ORGANSING COMMITTEE 

 Associate Professor Antoine Hermens – University of Technology Sydney. 

 Associate Professor Renu Agarwal – University of Technology Sydney. 

 Dr. Moira Scerri – University of Technology Sydney. 

 Associate Professor Terry Sloan –Western Sydney University. 

 Professor Amrik Sohal – Monash University. 

 Associate Professor Daniel Prajogo –  Monash University. 

WELCOME ADDRESS   

 

Provost Peter Booth, BEc (Sydney), GradDipEd (SydTeachColl), MEc (UNE), PhD 

(Griff), FCPA, FCA 

Professor Peter Booth is the Provost and Senior Vice-President at UTS. The 

Provost is responsible for: 

 Academic affairs 

 Indigenous strategy and education 

 Performance and strategic planning 

As the primary academic officer, the Provost is the Second-In-Charge to the Vice-Chancellor and 

oversees the academic activities of the University. This includes a particular focus on:  

 management of the overall academic operations of the University, including management of the 

Faculties 

 overseeing the whole of institution deployment of Indigenous strategy, education and support 

 responsibility for equity and diversity strategy and support, including social inclusion and 

widening participation initiatives at UTS 

 coordination of the University innovation and creative intelligence strategy and activities, the 

Assistant Deputy Vice- Chancellor, Innovation reports directly to the Provost 

 University-wide strategic planning, quality assurance, performance monitoring and reporting, 

including oversight of Key Performance Indicators 

 development of University planning targets 

 Commonwealth funding agreement and broad academic profile management 

Professor Booth's research field is the behavioural and organisational impacts of management 

accounting and control systems. His major areas of interest are the impact of information technology on 

management accounting practices, the role of accounting in collaboration in organisational networks, the 

development and adoption of management accounting innovations, and how decision makers form 

judgments under various circumstances.  

His portfolio includes Faculties; Jumbunna Indigenous House of Learning; Planning and Quality Unit; 

Creative Intelligence Unit; Equity and Diversity Unit and Internal Audit.  

http://www.uts.edu.au/staff/hung.nguyen
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 

 

Dr. John Gattorna - Keynote Academic Speaker on Day 1 

 

Dr. John Gattorna has been working in corporate logistics networks and enterprise 

supply chains for 30 years. He's one of the most influential contemporary 'thought 

leaders' in the field. Many global companies have adopted his model, with significant 

results: a doubling of margins; big increases in revenue through increased customer 

satisfaction; and lower cost-to-serve across the board as a result of identifying and 

eliminating unnecessary over-servicing. 

 

 

Craig Lardner (CIPS) – Keynote Industry Speaker on Day 2 

Aside from his extensive experience in Australia and New Zealand Craig worked 

internationally (London based) for 10 years. Fellow of Chartered Institute of 

Purchasing and Supply (CIPS), he sits on the Commercial Advisory Group of CIPS for 

Australia and New Zealand. He was elected the global CIPS President for 2014, the 

first Australian elected to this role. 

 

 

Professor Roy Green – Keynote Academic Speaker on Day 2 

Professor Roy Green is Dean of UTS Business School at the University of Technology 

Sydney. His doctorate is from the University of Cambridge and he has published 

widely in the areas of innovation policy and management, including projects with the 

OECD and European Commission. He is an advocate in higher education, business 

and government for creative mindsets and design thinking, as well as design-led 

innovation as a key to making Australia a globally competitive knowledge-based 

economy.  

 

Roy chaired the Australian Government’s Innovative Regions Centre, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 

Research Organisation (CSIRO), Manufacturing Sector Advisory Council and NSW Manufacturing Council, and 

served on the Prime Minister’s Manufacturing Taskforce and Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Innovation 

Reference Group. He led Australian participation in a global study of management and productivity, coordinated 

an Australian Business Dean’s Council initiative on the future of management education, jointly founded the 

Australian Design Integration Network, and has co-authored recent publications on productivity, skills and digital 

transformation. Roy was recently appointed adviser to the Senate Economic References Committee’s Innovation 

Inquiry and is the new Chair of the Queensland Competition Authority. 
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE  

Symposium Venue:  Dr. Chau Chak Wing Building, UTS Business Building (CB08) 

University of Technology Sydney 

14-28 Ultimo Road, Ultimo NSW 2007 

Welcome reception – Monday 13 June 2016 

5:00pm-6:00pm Meet and greet at UTS Business School foyer for an optional 

guided tour of the building 

UTS Building 8  
Level 2 foyer 

 

6:00pm-7:30pm Welcome drink The Old Clare Hotel  

1 Kensington St, 

Chippendale NSW 2008 

(Corner Parramatta Rd) 

Day 1 – Tuesday 14
 
June 2016 

8:30am-9:00am Registration – tea and coffee available  CB08.02 

Outside the oval room 

9:00am-9:15am Welcome, introduction and overview:  

 Provost and Senior Vice-President Professor Peter 

Booth  

 Associate Professor Antoine Hermens  

 

CB08.02.002                

Oval room 

 

9:15am-10:00am Keynote speaker with Q&A 

 Dr. John Gattorna 

CB08.02.002                

Oval room 

 

10:00am-

11:00am 

Panel Discussion on ‘Making a Difference in a Changing World 

Through Collaboration, Creativity and Innovation’ with: 

 Professor Suszanne Benn (UTS)  

Sustainable Supply Chains 

 Professor Joseph Davis (USYD)  

Technology and Disruption 

 Professor Emmanuel Josserand (UTS)  

Legislation and Regulation 

 Q&A with Dr. John Gattorna 

Supply Chain and Dynamic Alignment 

Facilitators for this discussion: 

 Associate Professor Renu Agarwal (UTS) 

 Professor Amrik Sohal 

 

CB08.04.10  

 

11:00am-

11:30am 

 

 

 

Morning tea CB08.04.10  
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Day 1 – Tuesday 14
 
June 2016 

11:30am-

1:00pm 

Paper presentations on STREAM A 

 

A.1. Supply Chain Risk  

 

A.2. Supply Chain Relationships  

 

A.3. Service Productivity 

 

 

CB08.04.10  

 

CB08.04.11 

 

CB08.04.003 

 

1:00pm-2:00pm Lunch CB08.04.10 

 

2:00pm-3:30pm 

 

Paper presentations on STREAM B 

B. 1. Supply Chain Strategies 

B.2. Sustainability I 

B.3. Healthcare/ Public Sector 

 

 

 

CB08.04.10 

CB08.04.11 

CB.08.04.003 

3:30pm-4:00pm Afternoon tea  CB08.04.10  

 

4:00pm-5:30pm Paper presentations on STREAM C 

C. 1.  Sustainability II 

C.2. Logistics 

C.3. System Integration  

 

 

CB08.04.10 

CB08.04.11 

CB.08.04.003 

5:30pm-7:00pm Free time  

 

 

7:00pm-9:30pm Symposium dinner with views of VIVID 

* If you have any dietary requirements (i.e. vegetarian or gluten 

free), please contact us beforehand so we can cater for you.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Meat and Wine Co. 

L1, 31 Wheat Road, 

IMAX Theatre Complex 

Cockle Bay, Darling 

Harbour, Sydney NSW 

2000 
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Day 2 – Wednesday 15
 
June 2016 

 

8:30am-9:00am 

 

Tea and coffee available  

 

CB08.04.10  

 

9:00am-9:15am Welcome 

 Associate Professor Antoine Hermens 

CB08.04.10  

 

 

9:15am-10:00am 

 

Keynote industry speaker with Q&A 

 Mr. Craig Lardner (Chartered Institute of Purchasing 

and Supply)  

 

 

CB08.04.10  

 

10:00am-

11:00am 

Industry panel discussion on ‘Making a difference in a 

changing world through collaboration, creativity and 

innovation’ and Q&A with: 

 Dr. Herbert Hermens (Keech Innovation) 

Industry 4.0 and Transformation 

 Mr. Daniel Kochanowicz (Woolworths)? 

Supply Chain Management in Woolworths 

 Dr. Stefan Gassner (Grosvenor Management 

Consulting)  

Procurement Programs and Government 

 Mr. Craig Lardner (Chartered Institute of Purchasing 

and Supply) 

CIPS and Industry and Academic collaboration 

Facilitators for this discussion: 

 Associate Professor Antoine Hermens  

 Associate Professor Daniel Prajogo 

 

CB08.04.10  

 

11:00am- 

11:30am 

 

Morning tea CB08.04.10  

 

11:30am-

1:00pm 

Paper presentation on STREAM D 

 

D. 1. Flexibility  

 

D.2. Industry Level Analysis 

 

D.3. Performance Evaluation  

  

 

 

CB08.04.10  

 

CB08.04.11 

 

CB08.04.009 

1:00pm-2:00pm Lunch CB08.04.10 

 

2:00pm-3:00pm Key note speaker with Q&A 

 Professor Roy Green 

CB08.04.10  

 

 Final discussion, wrap up and future symposium announcement CB08.04.10  
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PAPER STREAMS  

STREAM A - Tuesday 14  June 11:30am-1:00pm  
A.1. Supply Chain Risk 

Session Chair - Mr. Reza Memary 

A.2. Supply Chain Relationships 

Session Chair - Mr. Shankar Sivaprakasam 

A.3. Service Productivity 

Session Chair - Professor Tim Coltman 

ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

A.1.1. Risk Perceptions and Supply Chain 

Flexibility for Flood Relief Configuration 

within Indonesian Villages 

Jonathon MacKay 

A.2.1. Supply Chain Relationship Tolerance: 

Insights from Punctuated Equilibrium Theory and 

Complexity Theory  

Wilson, Mark, MJ* and Kahiya, Eldrede. 

A.3.1. Implementing Continuous 

Improvement in the Public Sector: A New 

Zealand Case  

Dona Davis and Arun A. Elias 

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

Preparedness, as influenced by perceptions of 

risk, impacts the decision-making associated 

with supply chain flexibility. Flexibility, in 

situations where and when disasters occur, can 

be thought of as the capability of a supply 

chain to reconfigure itself to serve an entirely 

different purpose. Internal supply chains in 

communities are often required to be 

reconfigured for disaster relief. This research 

aims to investigate the role of risk perceptions 

on flood preparedness within Indonesian 

villages, from the perspective of Protection 

Motivation Theory (PMT), to assess the 

linkage between risk perceptions and supply 

chain flexibility through community disaster 

preparedness.   

Supply chain relationships are said to be complex, 

dynamic and evolving socio-economic phenomena. If 

this is the case, then how strong are supply chain 

relationships and how tolerant are they to significant 

changes to extant collaborative behaviours? This 

research seeks to measure Zones of Tolerance (ZoT) 

around major collaborative behaviours beyond which 

a major change in the nature of the relationship is 

postulated. While consumer ZoTs have been 

empirically measured in services marketing, little 

work has been attempted to empirically measure ZoTs 

for inter-organisational supply chain relationships. We 

examine such ZoTs and use Punctuated Equilibrium 

theory and Complexity theory as interpretative 

dialectics to help conceptualise the causal forces and 

illustrate the mechanisms of punctuated change once 

ZoTs have been exceeded. Our results show that ZoTs 

do indeed exist around each collaborative behaviour, 

and these generate a form of relational inertia 

preventing supply chain relationships from bifurcating 

frequently, hence increasing resilience. But not all 

ZOTs are the same. 

Continuous improvement is widely applied in 

the private-sector while its applications in 

public-sector is slowly gaining momentum. 

This paper presents a case study of Datacom 

New Zealand’s efforts to implement 

continuous improvement activities in its 

public-sector clients. The systems thinking and 

modelling methodology was used to develop a 

causal-loop model to analyse the complexities 

involved in Datacom New Zealand’s public-

private partnerships. This research found that 

Datacom New Zealand was successful in 

improving its operational excellence and end-

user satisfaction but the client satisfaction was 

only increasing at a slower rate. This study 

concludes by providing three strategies to 

improve client satisfaction for Datacom New 

Zealand’s public sector clients.  
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ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

A.1.2. A Systematic Literature Review of 

the Conceptualisation of Collaborative Risk 

Management in Supply Chains  

Derek Friday, Sridharan Ramaswami, David 

Collins, Suzanne Ryan and Mariano Heyden 

A.2.2. Role of Interpersonal Relationships in 

Supply Chain Integration: Evidence from New 

Zealand  

Bill Wang, Paul Childerhouse and Yuanfei Kang 

A.3.2. Service Complexity: A Determinant of 

Service Productivity  

Moira Scerri and Renu Agarwal.  

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

As a relatively new concept within Supply 

Chain Management, collaborative risk 

management suffers from fragmented 

approach to its definitions, required 

capabilities and underlying theory. In the first 

systematic literature review of collaborative 

risk management, we use general supply chain 

collaboration literature as a springboard to 

explore collaborative risk management in 

other areas to find a broad consensus for its 

meaning.  Through an aggregated 

synthesisation analysis, we suggest a new 

definition and model of capabilities based on 

the Relational View Theory. The proposed 

model comprises of five relational capabilities: 

risk information sharing; joint decision 

making; risk and benefit sharing; process 

integration and collaborative performance 

systems. The review and proposed model offer 

foundations for future research on the 

application of relational approaches in supply 

chain risk management.  

 

 

 

 

Based on six case studies, this paper examines the role 

played by interpersonal relationships in supply chain 

integration. Interpersonal relationships are examined 

in terms of the three dimensions of personal affection, 

credibility, and communication. Empirical findings 

from our case studies in the setting of New Zealand 

suggest that interpersonal relationships facilitate 

supply chain integration through influencing the three 

dimensions of inter-organisational relationships in 

terms of organisational trust, commitment, and power 

in. This study provides some new insights regarding 

how supply chain integration is achieved through an 

interaction between interpersonal relationships and 

inter-organisational relationships.  

Australia is a service – knowledge based 

economy. The intangible nature of services 

makes them difficult to quantify and therefore 

measure. Customers are heterogeneous and 

integral to the service delivery process.  Firms 

make decisions on whether to reduce or 

accommodate customer variability and as in 

doing so increase service complexity. The aim 

of this research is to determine the effects of 

service complexity on the efficiency of the 

firm. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is 

used to measure the effects of service 

complexity. The results show service 

complexity can be mathematically derived and 

used as a proxy to value co-ordination.   
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ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

A.1.3. Augmenting the Risk Element in Cost 

Benefit Analysis: A Case of Technology 

Infrastructure Investment  

Albert Munoz and Trevor Spedding 

B.2.3 How do Absorptive Capacity, Long-Term 

Relationship and Buyer Dependence Impact 

Buyer’s Business Performance? An Examination of 

Direct and Complementary Effects  

Mesbahuddin Chowdhury, Daniel Prajogo and Anand 

Nair 

A.3.3. Productivity in Services: What We 

Know and Some Preliminary Findings 

Indicating What We May Need to Know  

Ruth Taylor and Amrik Sohal 

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

Performing a cost-benefit analysis is an 

important step in informing asset related 

investment decisions. In evaluating IT 

infrastructure investments where reliability is 

an important consideration, the impact of risk 

on expected profit is often viewed 

simplistically or omitted altogether. As 

operational failures affect aggregate measures 

of efficiency, how risk affects cost benefit 

analysis will undoubtedly help inform 

investment decision-making. To illustrate, a 

simulation model is constructed of a typical 

automated track and trace logistics operation 

and risk experiments are conducted. Results 

indicate that risk is not a straightforward 

influence to cost benefit analysis. 

 

 

 

 

Buyer dependence on suppliers for critical resources 

and capabilities has been recognised as creating 

disadvantageous position and undermining buyer’s 

business performance. Building on the resource 

dependence theory, knowledge based view and 

relational view, this study examines the direct and 

interactive effect of absorptive capacity, buyer 

dependence and long-term relationship on buyer’s 

business performance. Results showed that buyer 

dependence on its key supplier has negative effect on 

business performance whereas absorptive capacity and 

long-term relationship exert positive effect on buyer’s 

performance. Interestingly, we find that both 

absorptive capacity as well as long-term relationship 

interacts with buyer dependence to improve 

performance.  

 

 

 

 

Productivity growth across economic sectors is 

discussed from a range of perspectives by the 

business community, politicians and 

researchers alike. This paper seeks to 

investigate what we currently know about 

service productivity and using the findings 

from an exploratory service sector study, 

identify what we may need to know in terms of 

building a research agenda for service 

productivity. This qualitative study involved a 

semi-structured interview instrument 

developed from a literature review, and 

administered by face-to-face interviews 

conducted with forty managers in 15 hotels in 

Australia. The research aims to contribute to 

better explanatory models and measures of 

productivity relevant to the service sector.   
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STREAM B - Tuesday 14 June 2:00pm – 3:30pm 

B.1. Supply Chain Strategies 

Session Chair – Associate Professor Terry Sloan 

B.2. Sustainability I 

Session Chair - Associate Professor Daniel 

Prajogo 

B.3. Healthcare/ Public Sector 

Session Chair - Dr. Mark Wilson 

ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

B.1.1. An Empirical Analysis of Exporter’s Supply 

Chain Strategies and Practices  

Quan Zhou and Tava Lennon Olsen 

B.2.1. Eco-Labelling and Consumer 

Perceptions of Sustainably Fished Tuna: 

An Exploration of Attitudes in Australia 

and the Philippines 

Mark Madurah, Torsten Reiners and Lincoln 

C. Wood 

B.3.1. Appointment Scheduling with 

Strategic Patients  

Tava L. Olsen and Lawrence W. Robinson 

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

Devising an effective supply chain is essential for 

exporters in countries like New Zealand and 

Australia, as they are located in a remote position 

relative to the world’s supply chains. While theories 

suggest that supply chain strategies should be 

matched with product characteristics, the existence of 

ambidextrous supply chains contradicts the 

traditional view, which takes efficiency and 

responsiveness as substitutes. Conducting an 

empirical analysis based on New Zealand data, this 

work investigates the practice of using an 

ambidextrous supply chain strategy and how product 

market characteristics play a role in the relationship 

between supply chain practices and strategies.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While the general impact of eco-labelling 

has been well-studied in developed nations, 

little is known about cross-cultural 

perceptions of sustainably sourced seafood, 

as communicated using eco-labels. Using 

the case of tinned tuna, we report on a 

survey using convenience sampling to 

explore the differences in consumer 

perceptions around sustainable sourcing 

with a study of Australian and Filipino 

respondents. We find that the willingness to 

pay (WTP) for respondents from both 

countries is greater where there is a 

sustainable lifestyle and is greater in 

Australia. Filipinos are more likely to look 

for sustainable substitutes if their preferred 

option is unavailable. 

 

 

 

 

In this research we consider the problem of 

setting doctor’s appointment times when 

patients are self-interested and strategic in 

when they arrive. The doctor wishes to 

minimise his/her idleness while the patients 

seek to minimise waiting plus a guilt cost if 

they arrive after their appointment time and 

the doctor had previously been ready to 

serve them; we assume that they are told this 

information by the receptionist. We find the 

optimal schedule for the doctor (under given 

conditions). We also give some equilibrium 

results for when the doctor chooses to block 

schedule patients.   
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ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

B.1.2. Analysis of Product-driven Supply Chain 

Strategies and the Impact of Product Life Cycle 

Mojtaba Mahdavi and Tava Lennon Olsen 

B.2.2.Life Cycle Assessment: 

Environmental Sustainability or Only 

Environmental Impacts in Case of 

Resources?  

Reza Memary, Damien Giurco and  

Renu Agarwal 

B.3.2. Causes and Effects Impeding 

Efficient Patient Flow in Australian 

Emergency Departments: An Exploratory 

Investigation  

T. Böhme , S. William, E. Deakins,  and J. 

Fan  

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

This paper explores how product-driven supply chain 

strategies match with demand characteristics and 

specific market requirements. The newsvendor model 

is used to carry out an analysis of the impact of 

demand variability and contribution margin on 

selecting appropriate supply chain strategies. Then, 

based on the continuous review system, a single-

echelon supply chain model is created to analyse how 

the product life cycle affects decisions on either 

efficient or responsive supply chain strategies. 

Using the three pillar model for defining 

sustainability along with looking at LCA 

with a perspective that has the potential to 

consider multiple disciplines, I illustrate the 

connection to environmental sustainability 

that LCA can bring through environmental 

impact potential estimations. LCA’s core 

focus on estimating potential environmental 

impacts remains, but I add that this 

knowledge of potential environmental 

impacts is expected to help with 

environmental sustainability. This addition 

is an essential contribution in my study. It is 

important to note the difference between 

contributions to environmental improvement 

and contributions to environmental 

sustainability. 

Many healthcare supply chains suffer from 

complex operational problems which are 

challenging to address. This study 

investigates one of the critical gateways into 

the public hospital system by focusing on 

barriers to efficient patient flow within the 

emergency department. A case study 

approach was used to investigate this multi-

dimensional issue.  The four root causes 

identified are termed: (1) single focused 

government driven KPI; (2) poor IT 

infrastructure; (3) sub-cultures/ silo 

mentality; and (4) lack of operational 

capability. These root-causes result in a 

convoluted and lengthy patient flow, which 

results in a negative psychological impact on 

patients and ultimately an increased burden 

on the health system. 
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ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

B.1.3. Why Firms Fail to Adapt to Changing 

Strategic Objectives: Remedies from an 

Operations Perspective 

Ralph Pain 

B.2.3. What it Takes to Design a 

“Resilient” and “Sustainable” Supply 

Chain! 

Behnam Fahimnia 

B.3.3. ‘Water off the Organisation’s 

Back’?  Service Redesign and 

Improvement in Australian Healthcare 

I.P. McLoughlin, P. Burns, E. Looi, A. 

Sohal, and H. Teede 

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

In their quest to transform resources to achieve 

changing strategic objectives, firms must continually 

establish and adjust their operations capability. 

Despite decades of research, executives continue to 

list this as an area of difficulty. This paper identifies 

three problems that can turn such a quest into a 

struggle: initiatives for establishing capability are not 

integrated with each other; firms are not aware of 

when their progress in establishing capability is off 

track; and, over time, firms drift out of alignment 

with their objectives. Mechanisms are proposed to 

establish, control, and adjust the capability of a firm 

to achieve changing objectives.  

Sustainable supply chain management has 

become an integral part of corporate strategy 

for virtually every industry. However, little 

is understood about the broader impacts of 

sustainability practices on the capacity of the 

supply chain to tolerate disruptions. This 

article aims to explore the sustainability-

resilience relationship at the supply chain 

design level. A multi-objective optimisation 

model featuring a sustainability performance 

scoring method and a stochastic fuzzy goal 

programming approach is developed that can 

be used to perform a dynamic sustainability 

trade-off analysis and design a resiliently 

and sustainable supply chain. Model 

implementation in an empirical case study 

arrives at interesting and managerial 

insights.  

The concept of institutional entrepreneurship 

is used to examine the factors enabling and 

constraining service redesign and 

improvement in healthcare. A Victorian 

initiative to build the capacity and capability 

of health services in service redesign and 

improvement is examined. A key element of 

the program was the embedding of redesign 

leads in health services. Data from survey 

and interviews of redesign leads is used to 

examine their role and agency. Our 

preliminary findings suggest that redesign 

and improvement projects are failing to scale 

because of a need to address their normative 

and structural legitimacy. This requires both 

organisational and sector level platforms to 

enable scaleable innovation. 
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STREAM C - Tuesday 14
 
June 4:00pm-5:30pm 

C.1. Sustainability II 

Session Chair - Associate Professor Daniel 

Prajogo 

C.2. Logistics 

Session Chair - Professor Amrik Sohal 

C.3. System Integration 

Session Chair - Ms. Ruth Taylor 

ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

C.1.1. System Requirements for Collaboration in 

Sustainable Agri-Food Supply Chain  

Wike Agustin Prima Dania, Ke Xing and  

Yousef Amer 

C.2.1. Using Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems 

(RPAS) to Support for Humanitarian Logistic 

Operations – Benefits and Challenges 

Peter Tatham, Catherine Ball, Yong Wu and  

Pete Diplas 

C.3.1. A Behavioural Model for Business 

Ecosystems 

Fehmina Malik and Stuart Or 

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

In agri-food business, collaboration behaviours 

form the foundation of the interactions among 

various stakeholders in the system to achieve 

collective benefits. The aim of this paper is to 

determine the most important and relevant factors 

of collaboration system requirements in the agri-

food sector by conducting a systematic review. This 

systematic review analyses the current research 

studies on supply chain collaboration in general and 

collaboration in agri-food supply chains in 

particular through the theoretical lenses of Resource 

Dependent Theory and the method of content 

analysis. Ten most critical collaboration 

requirements supporting a robust collaboration 

system for agri-food supply chain management are 

identified, which are: joint effort, sharing activities, 

collaboration value, adaptation, trust, commitment, 

power, continuous improvement, coordination, and 

stability. The findings of this study can help to 

model and measure more effectively and efficiently 

the collaboration performance of agri-food supply 

chains in future research. 

Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems (RPAS) can 

provide long endurance, low cost and high quality 

optics and communications that have considerable 

potential benefit for the humanitarian logistician in 

the aftermath of a disaster.  Using the example of 

Cyclone Pam that struck Vanuatu in March 2015, this 

paper demonstrates how Long Endurance (LE-) 

RPAS could be used to support the needs assessment 

and logistic response processes.  In addition, it offers 

a high-level route map to develop the people, process 

and technology requirements that would support the 

operational deployment of the LE-RPAS capabilities. 

A proposed model for business ecosystem 

behavior was developed though a quantitative 

analysis of papers published in 35 top operations 

journals from 1985 onwards.  Only four 

substantive empirical and five theoretical 

articles have been published on business 

ecosystems. A review of these nine articles 

identified 240 possible relationships; the 

quantitative analysis of the 35 journals then 

indicated that 19 had a positive relationship at 

least 75% of the time.  A descriptive model of 

the business ecosystem actor behaviors was then 

developed and found to be consistent with the 

strategic management, institutional management 

and business network literature. 
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ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

C.1.2. Attitudes, Intentions and Behaviours in the 

Adoption of Green Supply Chain Practices: 

Evidence from Ugandan SMEs  

Sheila Namagembe, Ramaswami Sridharan and 

Suzanne Ryan 

C.2.2. Selection of Third-Party Logistics Service 

Providers (3PL) Under the Sustainable Supply 

Chain Management  

Poomporn Thamsatitdej, Premaratne Samaranayake, 

Tritos Laosirihongtong and Michael W. Mclean 

C.3.2. Theory of Self Organising Clusters: An 

Application to Sustainable Building Supply 

Chains 

Emily Ryan, Matthew Pepper, Albert Munoz 

and Paul Cooper 

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

Despite individual owner/managers being the sole or 

main decision maker in SMEs in developing 

countries, micro theories of individual behaviour are 

not used in green supply chain research. We apply 

the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) to explain the 

relationship between a formative attitude, 

enviropreneurial orientation, and green supply chain 

practice adoption. Results from our survey of the 

owner/managers of SME manufacturing firms in 

Uganda indicate a positive relationship between the 

two variables, however, the also indicate differences 

that might be unique to developing nations. As this 

is the first time TRA is used in green supply chain 

research, we trust it will encourage others to consider 

the value of micro behavioural theories in 

understanding green supply chain practices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This study aims to determine the decision-making 

criteria for selecting third-party logistics service 

provider (3PL), under sustainable supply chain 

perspectives. The research methodology involves two 

stages. First, 3PL selection criteria were identified 

through a comprehensive literature review and an 

interview process involving a group of experts 

managing sustainable supply chains.  Then, each 

criterion was assigned to one of the categories of 

triple bottom line (TBL) concept by thirteen experts 

through Q-sort technique. Twelve out of twenty-three 

criteria were selected for the next stage, based on an 

acceptable consensus ratio.  In the second stage, a 

further thirty-five experts were asked to identify the 

relative weight of importance among those twelve 

criteria with respect to each of the TBL dimension. In 

this stage, Fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) 

was applied to prioritize TBL dimensions and weight 

each 3PL decision making criterion.  Results indicate 

that economic dimension is the most important 

aspect, comprising of four individual decision 

making criteria for selection of 3PL service 

providers. Research findings were validated via a 

single case study from the Australian automotive 

industry.  The proposed model provides guidelines 

for practitioners to better understand a holistic view 

of issues concerning selection of third party logistics 

Integration and collaboration facilitate effective 

supply chain operations that can be enhanced 

through supply chain clusters. Despite being a 

successful configuration of the supply chain, 

further research on the cluster development 

process is required to better understand their 

development and long-term viability. This 

research seeks to understand the influence of 

supply chain design on self-organisation and 

adaptation of a supply chain cluster. Comparison 

of a theoretically derived model with 

stakeholder experience is presented to enhance 

our understanding of the forces influencing 

supply chain design and resulting cluster self-

organisation. 
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providers when considering triple bottom line goals. 

However, the proposed approach, with no 

interrelationships among sub-criteria incorporated, 

means that the model is limited in its 

applicability.  Thus, further research should focus on 

the interdependencies that play a role in a 

comprehensive selection process. 

ROOM: CB08.04.10 ROOM: CB08.04.11 ROOM: CB08.04.003 

C.1.3. Corporate Social Performance Reporting: 

Evidence from GRI Disclosures in the Apparel 

Industry  

Aswini Yadlapalli and Shams Rahman 

C.2.3. Carbon Reporting Similarities and 

Differences in the Global Logistics Industry: The 

Case of FedEx and UPS  

David M. Herold, Ben Farr-Wharton and Ki-Hoon 

Lee 

C.3.3. The Role and Importance of ASEAN 

SMEs and Their Integration into Global 

Value Chains  

Shanker Sivaprakasam and Renu Agarwal.   

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the social 

reporting of apparel firms in the global context. It 

adapts the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) 

framework and uses a sample of 37 global apparel 

firms from the sustainability disclosure database 

who report GRI using reporting versions G3 and 

G4. A content analysis of GRI reports of the sample 

firms is conducted to measure the level of firms’ 

social disclosures. Results indicate that of the four 

subcategories of social disclosures, labour practices 

and decent work, and human rights are the most 

disclosed social subcategories, whereas, society is 

the least referred sub-category in sustainable 

disclosures among apparel firms. Further, it is 

evident that the large firms are more likely to 

publish sustainability reports and the level of 

disclosure is higher.    

 

Global logistics companies are increasingly under 

pressure to disclose carbon information in form of 

carbon reports. However, these reports show 

differences in the measurement and in the reporting 

of carbon information. This paper discusses the 

similarities and differences of carbon reporting and 

their influence on the carbon reports at FedEx and 

UPS. In particular, the paper examines if the carbon 

reports follow a symbolic or substantial approach and 

which logic dominates the rationale behind the 

carbon reports. We uncover significant variances 

between these companies that provide insights into 

the different dominant logics and their influence on 

carbon reporting.  

SMEs are a source of innovation. ASEAN SME 

community, totaling over 1.4 million, while 

contributing 70-90% of the respective member 

state GDP, is fragmented, challenged by 

bureaucratic hurdles, and bogged down with 

lack of financial, property rights protection, 

management and technology capabilities to 

benefit from regional and global supply chains. 

The ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) was 

officially launched in late 2015 with the goal of 

integrating the 10 member ASEAN nations 

more socially and economically. The mandate is 

to facilitate free flow of goods and services 

within ASEAN – “ASEAN as a single market” 

for sourcing and production base. The 

contribution from this paper is a method for 

integrating ASEAN SMEs into the global supply 

chains.  
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STREAM D – Wednesday 15 June 11:30am-1:00pm 

D.1. Flexibility 

Session Chair - Associate Professor Renu 

Agarwal 

D.2. Industry Level Analysis 

Session Chair - Dr. Moira Scerri 

D.3. Performance Evaluation 

Session Chair - Mr. Shankar Sivaprakasam 

CB08.04.10 CB08.04.11 CB.09.04.009 

D.1.1. Flexibility: Is this Norm a 

Mediator?  

Prakash J. Singh and Ananya Bhattacharya 

D.2.1. Price-Compatible Matching Mechanisms for 

Carrier Collaboration  

Su Xiu Xu 

D.3.1. The Impact of Supply Chain Complexity 

on Operational Performance  

Zaheed Halim and Stuart Orr 

Abstract Abstract Abstract 

Norms are bilateral expectations that can 

reduce opportunistic behaviour, improve 

value creation and develop cooperation 

among parties. It is evident that norms can 

have a profound influence on supply chain 

performance. In this paper, we focus on 

how flexibility, solidarity and power, three 

most important norms in supply chain, are 

interrelated in supply chain contexts. 

Specifically, we propose a mediated model 

where two norms, solidarity and power, 

directly affect supply chain performance, 

and indirectly through flexibility norm. The 

model was tested empirically with matched 

pairs of data on 93 supply chain 

arrangements between organisations in 

Australia. Results show that the flexibility 

norm improves performance when 

solidarity norm exists as an antecedent, 

nonetheless, it has no influence on supply 

chain performance when power is the 

antecedent. These insights can enable a 

better understanding of how norms are 

inter-related and influence overall 

performance. Other theoretical and practical 

This study is the first extending the existing market 

design theory to the field of supply chain and logistics 

management. It is known that money flow is not 

allowed in the matching markets like stable marriage, 

house allocation, and kidney exchange. In this study, 

we explore the potential of lane exchange, among a 

number of self-interested truckload carriers in a 

collaboration network (i.e., carrier collaboration). We 

consider two cases of money flow in carrier 

collaboration: (i) a carrier who fails to exchange his 

lane may join the procurement mechanism as a 

transportation service purchaser; and (ii) a carrier who 

fails in lane exchange can always transfer his lane to 

the platform by making a fixed payment. We propose 

the (price-compatible) top trading cycles and deals 

(TTCD) mechanism for case (i) and the price-

compatible top trading cycles and chains (PC-TTCC) 

mechanism for case (ii). Both mechanisms are 

effective in terms of the compatibility with money 

flow, strategy-proofness, the realised welfare of 

carriers, and budget balance. Our experiment 

simulations show that the PC-TTCC mechanism 

results in “amazing” cost saving for the collaboration 

network and (ex post) budget balance for the platform. 

Especially in the clustered network, our mechanisms 

Supply Chain Complexity (SCC) is defined as the 

level of numerousness/size, variety, uncertainty and 

variability exhibited by the products, processes and 

relationships in a supply chain. The relationships 

between SCC, operational performance and supply 

chain orientation were tested using quantitative 

survey data and determined that process flow 

complexity (representing dynamic complexity) 

significantly reduced operational performance, 

however, product and network complexity 

(representing structural or detail complexity) did 

not. Supply chain orientation was found to reduce 

process flow complexity, thus impacting positively 

on operational performance. Supply chain oriented 

firms can improve operational performance and 

schedule attainment by reducing process flow 

complexity. 
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implications of these findings are discussed 

in the paper. 

can achieve cost saving of 17% for the network, and 

make 84% of carriers strictly better off. Experimental 

results also provide some important practical and 

managerial implications of designing and operating 

the collaboration network. Overall, this study opens 

the door to the solutions of a host of price-compatible 

matching problems. 

 

CB08.04.10  CB08.04.11 CB.09.04.009 

D.1.2. Balancing Flexibility and 

Sustainability in Procurement: 

Identifying Tensions 

Sajad Fayezi and Amrik Sohal 

D.2.2. Value Chain Analysis in the Thai Sugar 

Cane industry: Preliminary Research Pipattawade 

Wannaree, Mark Goh & Ferry Jie 

D.3.2. Reconfiguring Supply Chain to Improve 

Global Operations Strategy: a Case Study  

Mohsen Varsei 

Abstract  Abstract  Abstract 

This research study aims to unpack the 

factors that underlie tensions in building a 

flexible and sustainable procurement 

function using an inductive case study 

approach. The analysis resulted in the 

development of a conceptual framework 

that identifies tensions and their sources 

across three dimensions: decision drivers, 

decision filters, and decision context. The 

findings contribute to a better understanding 

of the flexibility-sustainability paradox 

across supply chains, which will inform the 

subsequent development of response 

strategies to mitigate the resulting tensions. 

For practitioners, the findings provide a 

dissected view of the procurement decision 

environment for building a flexible and 

sustainable procurement. 

Thailand’s competitive capability, in the sugar cane 

sector, has recently been declining. The value chain of 

the important sugar cane sector has not been clearly 

mapped and the key players have not been identified. 

Therefore, the value chain performance of the Thai 

sugar cane industry is not well understood. Using 

value chain analysis, our findings suggest that the 

development of Thai sugar cane industry is hindered 

by a number of factors. First, there is poor information 

sharing between all the key actors. Second, farmers 

receive little support from the sugar mill on 

knowledge and technical skills. Third, staff at the 

sugar mill are unaware of the wastages during 

production. Implications and some future research are 

discussed. 

Supply chain network design involves companies’ 

strategic location decisions with profound 

implications for profitability. It influences the 

operations strategy selected by a company to 

deliver its products to markets efficiently and 

responsively. Synthesising insights from supply 

chain network design and operations strategy, this 

study examines the global supply chain of a large-

sized wine company located in Australia. The 

analytical modelling methodology is used to 

explore the optimal design. The results show that 

reconfiguring the network could reduce the supply 

chain cost and help the company develop a better 

operations strategy in line with product and demand 

characteristics.  
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CB08.04.10 CB08.04.11 CB.09.04.009 

D.1.3.  Industry 4.0 and Value Chain 

Collaboration: Manufacturing 

digitalization and operational tensions. 

A. Hermens, H Hermens and C. Pitelis 

D.2.3. A Qualitative Analysis of IP Appropriation in 

Australian Industry  

Sairah Hussain and Mile Terziovski 

D.3.3. Performance Metric Evaluation in Supply 

Chains Across Multiple Demand Patterns: An 

Operating Policy Perspective  

Albert Munoz, Time Coltman and Trevor Spedding 

Abstract Abstract Abstract  

This case study investigates the evolution of 

inter- firm collaboration process, from 

imagining a turnaround strategy to leading a 

manufacturing evolution. The research 

question focuses on ‘how should a medium-

sized family owned manufacturing company 

change from a traditional foundry to adopt 

advanced digital manufacturing 

technologies?’ Economic organizations are 

the outcome of appropriability-informed 

purposive entrepreneurial action that 

involves the creation and co-creation of 

organizations, markets and supporting 

ecosystems. Our research studies suggest 

that overall tension levels and sub-systemic 

dialectic tensions (i.e. short-term versus 

long-term; flexibility versus rigidity; 

collaboration versus competition; common 

versus private benefits) evolve over time and 

reconstitute relationships and shape the 

evolutionary trajectory of an interfirm 

collaborative strategy. These findings 

suggest a process of accelerating tensions 

and significant imbalances in their 

configuration will favor certain outcomes. 

The main contribution of this research is to 

extend current theory by examining 

converging and diverging forces/tensions 

Intellectual property (IP) is critical to competitive 

advantage, and the protection and management of IP 

have become key concerns for organisations. 

Anecdotal evidence and the literature suggest that an 

IP appropriation strategy should take into 

consideration, for example, organisational resources 

and capabilities, IP management practices and 

organisational learning, to gain value for the firm. 

This study addresses the gaps and contradictions in the 

literature by examining the key determinants of IP 

appropriation strategy in order to propose ‘best’ IP 

appropriation practices in technology-intensive 

industries. This study examines the relationships that 

are formed between the factors that facilitate IP 

appropriation, i.e., organisational resources, IP 

appropriation practices and organisational learning, 

and innovation performance, with a qualitative 

analysis of case study data from seven companies in 

the biotechnology, pharmaceutical and ICT industries. 

The study finds that all three industries rely primarily 

on organisational resources, the motives for the 

current IP management strategy and organisational 

learning to facilitate IP appropriation. However, there 

are some differences between the IP management 

strategies of biopharma companies and of ICT 

companies, since the biopharma companies rely on 

formal IPRs for the protection of their IP, while ICT 

companies choose not to implement IPRs. 

Effective supply chain management relies upon 

multiple metrics to communicate performance in 

meaningful ways. Business performance 

measurement systems assemble sets of performance 

to provide diagnostic, benchmarking and process 

improvement assistance to management. Yet, the 

generalisability of specific metrics across different 

demand conditions has not been examined. In this 

paper, we empirically identify what specific metrics 

best capture the ability of a supply chain to match 

supply with specific demand patterns. A simulation 

model of the internal supply chain at a steelmaking 

operation is then used to reveal why specific 

measures are more effective under different 

customer demand patterns.  
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and their impact on inter firm value creation. 

The governance process of resources, in the 

context of the value creation process and 

perceived risk, is a key strategic element that 

influences internal tensions and 

organizational evolution. 
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PANEL DISCUSSION SESSIONS 

The theme for each of the panel discussions is ‘Making a difference in a changing world through collaboration, 

creativity and innovation’.  

Tuesday 14 June Academic panel  

Discussion and Q&A with: 

 Professor Suszanne Benn (UTS) – Sustainable Supply Chains 

 Professor Joseph Davis (USYD) – Technology and Disruption 

 Professor Emmanuel Josserand (UTS) – Legislation and Regulation 

Q&A 

 Dr. John Gattorna – Supply Chains and Dynamic Alignment 

Facilitators for this discussion are: 

 Professor Amrik Sohal. 

 Associate Professor Renu Agarwal 

 

Wednesday 15 June Industry panel 

Discussion and Q&A with: 

 Dr. Herbert Hermens (Keech Innovation) – Industry 4.0 and Transformation  

 Mr. Daniel Kochanowicz (Woolworths) – Supply Chain Management in Woolworths 

 Dr. Stefan Gassner (Grosvenor Management Consulting) – Procurement Programs and Government 

 Mr. Craig Lardner (Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply) – CIPS and Industry, Academic 

collaboration 

Facilitators for this discussion are: 

 Associate Professor Antoine Hermens 

 Associate Professor Daniel Prajogo 
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PANEL DISCUSSION MEMBERS 

Academic panel discussion – Tuesday 14 June 2016 10:00am-11:00am 

Members  Q&A Facilitator 

Professor 

Suzanne Benn 

(University of 

Technology 

Sydney) 

Professor  

Joseph Davis 

(University of 

Sydney) 

Professor 

Emmanuel 

Josserand 

(University of 

Technology 

Sydney) 

Dr.  

John Gattorna 

(Gattorna 

Alignment) 

 

Professor  

Amrik Sohal 

(Monash 

University) 

Associate 

Professor 

 Renu Agarwal 

(University of 

Technology 

Sydney) 

 

 

Industry panel discussion – Wednesday 15 June 2016 10:00am-11:00am 

 

Members  Facilitators 

Dr. Stefan 

Gassner 

(Grosvenor Man 

Con) 

 

 

Dr. Herbert 

Hermens  

(Keech 

Innovation) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Daniel 

Kochanowicz 

(Head of supply 

chain 

management 

long life at 

Woolworths) 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Craig 

Lardner 

(Chartered 

Institute of 

Procurement & 

Supply) 

Associate 

Professor  

Antoine 

Hermens  

(University of 

Technology 

Sydney) 

  

Associate 

Professor Daniel 

Prajogo  

(Monash 

University) 
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THINGS TO DO AND SEE IN SYDNEY  

During your participation at the ANZAM Symposium, 

take advantage of your free time to get to know and 

explore our beautiful host city, Sydney. 

The top ten things to do and see in Sydney are: 

1. Visit Sydney Harbour.  

2. The Bondi to Coogee Beach Coastal Walk. 

3. Sydney Botanic Gardens. 

4. Jenolan Caves which are located just 2.5 hours 

from Sydney in the Blue Mountains Region. 

5. The Blue Mountains. 

6. Bondi Beach. 

7. Government House, Sydney. 

8. SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium. 

9. The Queen Victoria Building. 

10. Sydney Tower. 

There are also multiple tours you can take in such as the Sydney Bridge Climb, Sydney Harbour Dinner Cruise, 

Sydney Taronga Zoo and Wildlife Experience, Sydney Tower Rotating Restaurant Buffet, Sydney Opera House 

guided walk or a Sydney and Bondi Hop-on Hop-off tour.  

VIVID 

During your time at ANZAM, Sydney will be hosting its annual VIVID 

event.   

VIVID is an event of light, music and ideas and is the largest event in the 

world of its kind. Sydney lights up in bright, beautiful colours offering an 

experience you will never forget.  The lights turn on at 6pm everyday and 

turn off at 11pm. The majority of this festival is free, however, you will 

need tickets to attend Vivid Sydney at Taronga Zoo. There are also several 

VIVID Cruises and deals available.  

For more information about this breathtakingly beautiful event, visit: 

www.vividsydney.com.  

One Central Park 

One Central Park is a new living, working and shopping spot in downtown Sydney.  

It is located across the road from the University of Technology Sydney. Central 

Park quickly became an icon in Sydney do to its ‘vertical gardens’ and unique 

designs. In 2014, One Central Park East tower was ranked as one of the best 

skyscrapers in the world by Emporis. Also in 2014, it was named as the best tall 

building in the world by the Council on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat.  

Find more tours that you can enjoy during this event at www.academictravel.com.au.  

http://www.vividsydney.com/
http://www.academictravel.com.au/
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If you have any questions or inquiries, do not 

hesitate to contact  

Dr. Moira Scerri 

Mobile: 0405 064 886 

Email: moira.scerri@uts.edu.au 

 

mailto:moira.scerri@uts.edu.au

